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The best computer parental controls made easy Easily extend and reduce time on computer/Internet for your children. Configure profiles for each
user, see who has been on computer/Internet and when, shut down computer/Internet, block/allow specific programs. All this is done from a single
desktop. It supports networks and allows you to access all users' settings from one computer. Features: * Configure up to 15 user profiles *
Remotely monitor, modify and control other computers * Block/allow specific programs * Shut down/delete computer * Manage and modify time
limits * Remotely access computer/Internet settings * Manage schedules * Change time * Change configuration * Set time to local time (or any
other time zone) * Change Windows clock to local time (or any other time zone) * Change computer time zone * Local and national holidays *
Reset computer/Internet time to any date and time * Change date * Restrict computer shutdown and reboot * Set window close time * Set date * Set
computer lock * Filter what applications can be accessed * Hide components * Enable or disable components * Hide/Show system tray icons *
Hide/Show desktop * Hide/Show control panel * Hide/Show change desktop icons menu * Hide/Show files menu * Hide/Show network menu *
Block/Allow specific websites and/or file types * Restrict usage of internet * Restrict usage of CDs * Show user's name when logging in or out *
Show remaining time when logging in or out * Set idle time * Show time left before shutting down computer * Show time left before rebooting
computer * Set energy options * Change energy options * Set screen lock options * Set screen lock timeout options * Set keyboard lock options *
Set keyboard lock timeout options * Set power options * Set power options * Set up a profile * Add/Edit/Delete user profiles * Save/Load settings *
Create new settings * Change user's password * Reset user's password * Change user's password * Add group to user * Delete group from user *
Enable/Disable specific devices * Set default configuration for each user * Rebuild user profile * Restore user profile * Generate a report of all the
changes made to the computer * Disable computer shutdown/reboot * Block CD-Rom drive from
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Get rid of the problems of: ￭ 2nd guessing parents for allowing children's friends to use the computer ￭ Expensive new computer bills ￭ Window
corruption when children are playing games or surfing the Internet ￭ Time wasted configuring and setting parental controls ￭ Wasted time when
children and their friends are playing games ￭ Children discovering new ways to bypass or change parental settings KEYMACRO enables Windows
Parental Control to make it easy to: ￭ Filter out inappropriate programs ￭ Temporarily block internet access ￭ Filter out certain websites ￭ Control
all programs and games ￭ Block access to internet games and surfing ￭ Control audio volume ￭ Block game playing ￭ Prevent excessive web
browsing ￭ Allow a limited amount of surfing, but all other activities are blocked ￭ Filter out all music, except certain types ￭ Block games, except
those from the selected group ￭ Block Flash content and pop-up windows ￭ Block VB and Scripts ￭ Block some specific websites ￭ Block access to
some websites ￭ Restrict access to games, such as word games, Tetris, connect four etc. ￭ Restrict the amount of time kids spend playing games or
surfing the internet ￭ Block game playing ￭ Block some specific games ￭ Restrict the amount of time they can play games ￭ Notifications ￭ Give
parents control over what time they can use the computer and Internet ￭ Check when they last used the computer ￭ Check if they are online ￭
Check when their time is up ￭ Enable them to log who used the computer and when ￭ Watch online activity ￭ Automatically disconnects the user
when time is up ￭ Provides parents with the capability to fine tune parental controls, set time limits and schedules as well as block certain sites.
KEYMACRO was developed and created by ENUFF Ltd, the creators of the first ever Internet Parental Control solution. KEYMACRO is a
product of ENUFF Ltd. With so much free software out there it may be hard to find the right software solution to suit your needs. KEYMACRO
may help. Features: ￭ Filters sites with 81e310abbf
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DST Game Control is a program designed to control the time spent in DST, Sleeping and Screen On/Off based on user settings. Key features: ￭
Enabled and disabled time settings ￭ Timer in minutes with day, week, month and year displays ￭ Ability to set time limits for children's computer /
Internet use ￭ Displays remaining computer time and changes time when computers is set to Sleep ￭ Ability to enable computer's light or sounds to
notify user when time is running out ￭ Ability to set up individual time limits for each user ￭ Ability to disable any programs on the computer ￭
Ability to access Control Panel functions ￭ Ability to change system clock, your profile and date and time in your profile ￭ Allows you to override
any critical Windows setting in order to bypass DST Game Control ￭ Allows you to shut down the computer ￭ Ability to log for tracking computer
activities ￭ Can be used to control computers on networks or a single computer ￭ Can be used to limit any user's access to Control Panel functions,
utilities, or operating systems ￭ Optional restrictions are provided to prevent users from logging on to the Internet, downloading music, inserting a
CD, installing new programs or games, and accessing Control Panel functions, and these can be easily altered by the administrator ￭ Can be used to
limit computer access to certain locations (eg. school) ￭ Can be used to limit Internet access to certain locations (eg. school) ￭ Provides monitoring
and accountability ￭ User's remaining time is displayed on the screen and DST Game Control notifies the user at 5 min. and 1 min. before their
time expires ￭ Ability to alter system date and time ￭ Ability to restrict programs on the computer ￭ Ability to change any configurations set by the
administrator ￭ Ability to delete program ￭ Ability to shut down computer or delete program ￭ User's remaining time is displayed on the screen and
DST Game Control notifies the user at 5 min. and 1 min. before their time expires ￭ Ability to start, stop and restart computer or delete program ￭
Ability to delete a user's profile ￭ Ability to shut down computer or delete program ￭ Ability to change any configurations set by

What's New in the ENUFF PC?

Ussing ENUFF PC computer and internet timer you will be able to give your children a balanced computing life...and that means more time for
homework, exercising, socializing with friends or family, and getting a good night's rest. Here are some key features of "ENUFF PC": ￭ Managing
when and for how long they can be on the computer / Internet by setting daily and weekly time limits ￭ Setting up as many user accounts as required
￭ Blocking/permitting access to specific programs such as games, and chat-rooms ￭ Permitting personalized profiling and easy updates for each
user ￭ Change the computer's date and time ￭ Change any configurations set by the parents/administrators ￭ Alter any critical Windows settings in
order to bypass ENUFF PC ￭ Shut down or delete the program ￭ ENUFF PC is installed and configured in just a few minutes ￭ User's remaining
time is displayed on the screen and ENUFF PC notifies them at 5 min. and 1 min. before their time expires ￭ Parents can access a user log to see
who has used the computer and when ￭ Operates over networks and allows you to control all users' access from one computer ￭ Parents can quickly
access settings and extend or reduce user's time as required ￭ Compatible with all Internet connection (eg. dialup modem, high-speed cable, DSL
and wireless) ￭ It can prevent users from installing new programs or games and accessing Control Panel functions, by hiding components such as
CD-Rom, Hard Drive etc. Limitations: ￭ 30 days evaluation trial ENUFF PC Description: Ussing ENUFF PC computer and internet timer you will
be able to give your children a balanced computing life...and that means more time for homework, exercising, socializing with friends or family, and
getting a good night's rest. Here are some key features of "ENUFF PC": ￭ Managing when and for how long they can be on the computer / Internet
by setting daily and weekly time limits ￭ Setting up as many user accounts as required ￭ Blocking/permitting access to specific programs such as
games, and chat-rooms ￭ Permitting personalized profiling and easy updates for each user ￭ Change the computer's date and time ￭ Change any
configurations set by the parents/administrators ￭ Alter any critical Windows settings in order to bypass ENUFF PC ￭ Shut down or delete the
program &
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System Requirements For ENUFF PC:

Recommended for: Windows 7/8.1/10 Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3 (SP3) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.86 GHz or faster, AMD
Phenom II X2 4 GHz or faster Memory: 1 GB RAM Storage: 20 GB available space Graphics: OpenGL 1.3 compatible, 512 MB video memory
DirectX: Version 9.0 or higher How to Install: 1. Unrar.
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